Rajneesh Maurya
Summary

Senior Magento Certified Solution Architect with exposure of the end to end lifecycle of Rich Internet Application and all
stages of SDLC. 17 years of experience in the IT; Mr. Maurya has worked on multiple e-commerce, web and desktop
application contributing to development, project management, product analysis, technical lead, producing technical
documents, architecture, integrations and NFRs. He has been a part of the core technology team, highly experienced in
analysis, executions, software design, and development. Focused to generate quality code and quality systems. Efficient
to work on stability, scalability, accessibility, availability and other NFRs, worked on production support and integrations.
Experience in Build DevOps Continuous Integration and Continuous Delivery Pipelines using Git.

Skills
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Server-side Languages: PHP, Magento commerce enterprises edition, SVN, CodeIgniter, Mongo Db, C#, Visual
Studio - 2010, Prestashop, CakePHP, Yii Framework, Magento (Commerce, Community, and Commerce Cloud)
,MVC, REST web services
Frontend Technologies: HTML5, XML, CSS/CSS3, Bootstrap, JavaScript, AJAX, jQuery, SOLR, YUI (Yahoo User
Interface), AJAX, CSS, HTML, JavaScript, XPath, ASP, VB-6, Crystal Reports
Databases: MySQL, SQL
E-Commerce: Magento 1x, Magento 2x
Versioning Tool: Git, SVN
Project Management Tool: JIRA – Agile: Scrum, Trello
Effective communication skills and proficient with interacting with clients, plus discussing project requirements
and the implementations
Adaptive to new technologies and concepts and implementing them effectively
AWS, NFRs, TechOps, JSon, Git, Redis, SOA and Micro Services

Projects

Car Toys
Car Toys is the largest independent multi-channel specialty car audio and mobile electronics retailer in America with
locations in major cities across the Western United. Client needed to upgrade to Magento Commerce Cloud and engaged
a Senior Magento Architect to Design review and recommend for current and future Magento architect and deliver the
SOW to upgrade to Enterprise.
Technology Used: Magneto Commerce Cloud, MySQL, HTML5, JavaScript, AJAX

Samsung India
Magento’s E-commerce portal sells handheld devices and other electronic products online. The portal is built on Magento
1.9.4 with the standard shopping cart features. A multistore application has respective stores for different customer
groups like B2C, B2B, and B2E. Besides, the portal has custom inventory management tool, custom tats, custom payment
gateways, custom layout, performance tools, logging tools and two-step checkout system.
Technology Used: Magento 1.9.x; B2C, B2B, B2E

Arc
Arc is a Magento2 eCommerce solution for a France based food service providers having following functionalities as Thirdparty catalogue import Data from PIM (AKENEO) needs to be integrated into magento2. Third-party image import. Data
from Bynder (Asset Management tool) needs to be integrated into magento2, Third-party ticketing system. Integration of
Zendesk with magento2, Customization on the homepage, category page, product detail page, New separately
customized Marques (Brand) page and Solution pages for restaurants, Payment gateway integration includes system pay
and order fulfilment using Chrono post and Design customization.
Technology Used: PHP-Magento 2.2 CC, MySQL, HTML5, JavaScript, AJAX

ARB
ARB Teak & Specialties is a premier manufacturer and distributor of luxury teak products specializing in custom-made
furnishings designed to enhance the beauty of your indoor and outdoor living spaces. The exceptional design and
unparalleled quality have made it a preferred destination for all your teak needs carrying a large selection of Teak
Furniture including Tables, Chairs, Sofas, Accessories, Dining Tables, Steamer Chairs, Dining Sets, Loungers, Patio Sets,
Garden Benches, Outdoor Furniture and a large selection of Bathroom products and Shower Benches.
Technology Used: PHP- Magento on premise, MySQL, HTML5, JavaScript, AJAX

Nykaa
A leading e-commerce website serving millions of customers and fulfilling their cosmetic needs.
Technology Used: Magento 1.9 Community, AWS Cloud, Php, MySQL, Solr, Python, NodeJS and Codeigniter

American Swan
E-commerce website catering to customers for their fashion and clothing needs.
Technology Used: Magento 1.7 Enterprise, AWS Cloud, Php, MySQL, Solr

Peppercloset
An e-commerce website catering to their customers for the fashion and clothing needs specially targeted to females.
Technology Used: Magento 1.7 Community, Php, MySql, AWS Cloud

Johareez Wholesale and QuintessenceJewelry
A wholesale website selling jewelry and ornaments in bulk. The most unique feature was its negotiation tool, creating
bulk buying and bundle deals and may business logic to support and close wholesale deals.
Technology Used: Codeigniter, Php, MySQL

